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Saturn SL2 Engine in Used Condition Now for Sale in 1.9 Builds at Engine
Retailer Website

Saturn SL2 engine is now for sale in used condition in the 1.9 build at the GotEngines.com
company. These four-cylinder General Motors produced engines are priced to sell in the U.S.

Akron, OH (PRWEB) January 07, 2014 -- The defunct Saturn brand of motor vehicles has contributed to some
shortages of auto parts in North America. The Got Engines company supplies used automobile engines and is
now selling Saturn SL2 engine inventory online. These 1.9 builds are now featured on the company website at
http://www.gotengines.com/saturn/saturn-reconditioned-engines.html.

The S-Series vehicles in the Saturn lineup were one of the popular additions created by General Motors. The
1.9 engine was one of the exclusive motors used in this vehicle series during the duration of the Saturn vehicle
production from 1985 to 2010. The placement of this used motor in the online inventory is offered to create
new research resources for motor buyers.

The SL2 engine series is one new addition in the General Motors inventory featured at the Got Engines website.
Motors in the Ecotec and Vortec builds were recently added at the close of 2013. The inclusion of the Saturn
builds online is creating a larger inventory of harder to find motors in the U.S.

"Our inventory is currently marketed on the company website as a point of research for U.S. buyers who have
exhausted all options in their local area for locating various automobile engines," said a source at the
GotEngines.com company.

The used Saturn engines and other units in the GM inventory presented online are currently added to the list of
eligible engines for the extended warranty protection. The Got Engines company modified the OEM parts
coverage last last year for its warranties. A length of up to 36 months is now included for each engine
purchased.

"The sale pricing, shipping policies and limited warranty attachments are some of the new features going
forward that we're providing to engine buyers who depend on our inventory," the source included.

The GotEngines.com company website is currently enabled to present automatic price delivery for all inventory
in stock. This change is expected to relieve the amount of daily calls to the company customer service
department for price quote requests.

Every user of the company engine locator system is now presented with options for purchasing engines, quoting
engines or inquiring about information not listed on the company resource pages online.

About GotEngines.com

The GotEngines.com company supplies previously owned automobile engine inventory for low prices online.
This company has arranged its distribution platform to assist consumers purchasing engines with faster
deliveries. This company is one of the largest automotive resources on the second hand market. The
GotEngines.com company website provides quotations in price for any in stock inventory as well as other
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information that buyers of motors find helpful online. All toll-free telephone support service was added in 2013
to improve the speed and accuracy of offline customer service.
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Contact Information
Mack Hester
GotEngines.com
http://www.gotengines.com
+1 (866) 320-1065 Ext: 3

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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